"Moverick Priest by Father Harry Bury, who lives up to the title of his remarkable and
honest autobiography, offers us a deep and profound insight into the good intentions
and flaws of "the church" and of ourselves. He bares his soul in his writing as he gives us a
glimpse into the minds and hearts of religious and secular leaders-including Mother
Teresa, who was a special friend and inspiration to him.
"His commitment and dedication to helping the people of Vietnam is commendable as
is his commitment for us to understand the unjustified atrocities eventuated by wars.
'A major theme of Bury's book is we must stop using war as a means of international
policy and make every effort to build bridges of understanding between countries-and
each other. He emphasizes this can only happen if we are willing to put major efforts into
understanding ourselves as individuals in orCer to better understand others. His book will
inspire you to open your mind and heart to the most important three words in all literature:
- Paddy S. Welles, Ph.D., co-author of LaVE AND WAR:
Human Nature in Crisis

God is Love."

"This book is an extraordinary gift to those who
are grappling with challenges and complexities
being authentically
human and non-violently
active at the dark edges
of our evolving world.
"Harry Buryt wisdom
and courageous pursr rits
give deep meaning and
inspiration for living on
the frontiers of war and
human struggle.
"Harry is a most inter-

"Maverick Priest is the

story

of

esting person, and

of a

remarkable

Man of God who, in a
very real sense, devoted
his life to Iiving the life of
a true Christian.
"A remarkable book
of self-sacrifice'
- Arun Gancihi,
Founder/President,

GandhiWorldwide
Education lnstitute,
Rochester, New York,
www.arungandhi.org

his

book is no less intriguing.
A must read!"
- Sister Judith Cauley
"l've known Harry Bury forever. This man is a force to all who meet him. He carries with him
pure wisdom and compassion. He's lived his life with utter determination to make the world
a place of peace and nonviolence-always believing it will happen and working to make it
so. His book opens the doors Harry has traveled through in the world, explaining his experiences. He's always hopefuland uplifting. MaverickPriest will become a forceto allwho read
it. God Bless his gentle soull' - Nancy Nelson, Television News Anchor, Stage and Film
Actress, Radio Host, Named by CBS Sunday Morning as the"lnfomercial Queen"

to invite him to speak at your event and/or for an
autographed copy by calling him at 651-698-0221/ or you may email him at
hbury@bw.edu and/or visit him on his website at www.harryjbury.com.
CONTACT Fr. Harry Bury directly

For Ouantity Discounts or a Review Copy, Cpntact the Publisher:
Robert D. Reed Publishers, P.O. Box 1992, Bandon, OR 974rr
(S+r) 347-9882; Fax: -9883 4bobreed@msn.com www.rdrpublishers.com
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